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Dear Reader, 
 

The book you now have in hand is 
one of the many Islamic publications 
distributed by this Organization 
throughout the world in different 
languages with the aim of conveying the 
message of Islam to the people of the 
world. 
 

You may read this book carefully and 
should you be interested to have further 
study on such publications you can 
contact us through a letter. Naturally, if 
we find you to be a keen and energetic 
reader we shall give you a deserving 
response in sending you some other 
publications of this Organization. 



You may express your views on this 
publication and the subject matter 
discussed in it, and how far you have 
benefited from it or which part of the 
subject matter has proved useful to you and 
your environment. You will be able, in this 
manner, to introduce yourself as one of our 
good and active reader. 
 

Meanwhile, you can keep our address at 
the disposal of your friends and those 
individuals interested in Islamic Studies. 
 

Publications Secretary, 

WORLD ORGANIZATION FOR ISLAMIC SERVICES, 

( W O F I S ) .



AN INTRODUCTION TO THE 
HOLY QUR'AN 

 
The Most Glorious Qur'an is the last of the 

Holy Books to be revealed by the Almighty 
Creator of existence through His Holy Prophet to 
serve as a testament and guidance for all 
mankind. We see in history that this great revel-
ation, through the Holy Prophet Muhammad 
(peace be upon him and his progeny) took place 
gradually in a period of twenty-three years. The 
revealed holy verses exceeding 6,000 in their 
final arrangement of one hundred fourteen surah 
(chapters) being the exact expression of the will 
of Allah uttered by His Holy Prophet. 
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As we know, the Holy Qur'an is the only 
Holy Book mankind has today which can still 
claim to be the exact and authentic expression 
of the norm and structure of a perfect life for 
social man as foreseen by Allah the Almighty, 
with His exact and encompassing knowledge of 
creation. A system of law and order through 
which a full fulfilment of life will be attainable 
for all. 
 

The Holy Qur'an knows no limits in its 
capacity to bewilder and attract the mind of 
man except the limits imposed by the; human 
mind itself, and it holds so much potential 
meaning and knowledge that each person 
according to his own capacity feels the 
unlimitedness of this Supernatural and holy 
record in expressing the meaning and 
philosophy of life . . ., so that, those sensitive 
to the social sciences not only find the most 
exact expression of the motivating forces of 
social history, but find the answers and the 
means of effecting social behaviour. Through
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the study of the inerrable images of related 
historic facts, in the Holy Qur'an, the historian 
can study with a feeling of historic certainty 
and find the answers to the innumerable 
questions and doubts with which the limited 
knowledge of the realm of social sciences 
today most certainly still leave him. 
 

The bewildered governor and legislator 
(though privately) aware of his hopelessly 
limited capacity to understand the frail and 
complicated structure of social man, not only 
finds the answer to his problems, but sees 
pictured the parts both he and his subjects 
might fruitfully and rewardingly play in the 
dramatic play of social life. For the political 
participator and leader torn apart by the 
strong contradictions between his political 
responsibilities and his self consciousness of 
right and wrong, the unerring answers and 
solutions given by the Holy Qur'an to national 
and international relationship serves as a 
definite guide. For those sensitive and re-
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sponsible to human conduct and morals, the 
most beautiful expression and image of 
personal and social conduct are to be found; 
and lastly (though not of least importance) for 
all of us who just love to hear of the eternal 
struggle between the good and the evil, the 
beautiful and the ugly. The Holy Qur'an contains 
the most beautiful and dramatic of human 
episodes. 
 

The Holy and Most Glorious Qur'an, has 
been able to prove its status as an ever lasting 
"Living Miracle" by remaining for all times the 
inerrable and unlimited source of human 
guidance to personal and social life. A feat it 
has attained by expressing its intentions 
through two types of verses with different 
literary addresses: the one direct and clearly 
understandable by all acquainted with the 
language even though of different scholastic 
standing "muhkamãt ". The other, the 
expression of the intended truth through such a 
structure of words as to keep it for ever alive, 
the possibility of an ever growing meaning
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and a more complicated interpretation 
"mutashãbihãt" which may only be interpreted 
fully by the Living Imam (personage of Divine 
Guidance) to whom Islam has left the heavy 
and most necessary responsibility of correctly 
and fully interpreting the meaning of these 
holy verses according to the mental capacities 
and social needs of their own times. A 
responsibility endowed by Allah the Almighty, 
through the recorded speeches of the Holy 
Prophet, upon a determined line of 
personalities from the descendants of the Holy 
Prophet himself — Ahlu'l-bayt. 
 
World Organization for Islamic Services, 
( Board of Writing, Translation and Publication) . 
 
4th Muharram, 1392 
20th February, 1972 
Tehran — IRAN. 
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TAWHID — The Unity of God 
 

The fundamental principle in which Islam 
is very insistent is that all believers should 
have an overall and clear understanding of 
their Creator and to maintain a true and fruitful 
relationship with Him. 
 

This is expressed through tawhid, on 
which we have concentrated in this pamphlet, 
by collecting some of the holy verses of the 
Holy Qur'an. 

   x 



In the name of God ,
the Beneficent, the Mercifu l

AI-Ikhla s
11 2

Perfect—the
compact —
independent
on Whom all
depen d

Ai - A'l a
87

1 . Say : "He, God, is ONE (alone) ,

2. God, the *Needless ,

3 . He begetteth not nor is He Begot -
ten ,

4 . And there is none like unto Him .

1 .

	

Hallow thou the name of thy Lord ,
the Most High ,

2 . He Who createth and fashionet h
(all things),

3. And He Who planned, an d
guideth them ,

4. And He Who bringeth forth
the herbage,

5. And then reduceth it to dusty
stubble .
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AI-An'a m
6

( a)

	

In the
same manner
Rn,o n
Malakoot

(b) Attai n
the State of
realisation or
Certainty .

74. And when said Abraham unto his
father, Azar, "Dost thou take idols
for gods? Verily I see thee and
thy people in obvious error ! "

75. And(a)thus did We show Abraham
(the governing of) the Kingdom
of the heavens and the earth and
that he may be of those who ar e
sure( b )

the full know -
ledge of the
truth

ad
the

excellen t
power of dis -
cretion be-
tween the righ t
and th e
the wrong .
none possesses
it but
God, and the
agencies
appointed by
Him (AP)

76, (Thereafter)

	

when

	

the

	

night
overshadowed him, saw he a star ;
said he : "This my Lord ?" An d
then when it did set, said he : " I
love not the setting ones ."
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77. Then when he saw the moo n
rising (in splendour), said he :
"This my Lord ?" And when it did
set, said he : "Had not my Lord
guided me, I would have certainl y
been of the erring people . "

78. Then when he saw the sun rising
(in splendour), said he : "This my
Lord? This is the greatest (one) . "
And then when it (also) did set,
said he : "0' my people! I am
clear of what ye associate with
God."
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*
,twasusua,
withth e
ignorant ones
of the pagans
to associat e
the wonders
of nature

ou ldnot
reason out ,
to the hidden
factors of
some spiritua l
nature, other
than God .

100, And (yet) make they the jinn, th e
associates for

	

God,

	

while

	

He
created them, and they (foolishly)
without knowledge assign to Hi m
sons and daughters ; Glory be to
Him, and (the most) exalted i s
He, above what they attribute
(unto Him) .

Refuting th e
assigning o f
sons an d
daughters
to God as th e
Christian s
hold Jesu s
as the so n
of God an d
the heathens
worshippin g
the angels
as Hi s
daughters .

(a) A recep -
tacle partner
(b) out of
nothing

101 . (He

	

is

	

the)

	

Originator

	

of

	

the
heavens and the earth ; How could
He have an *issue while he hath

(a)

	

b )
no consort ; He created( allthings,
He is the knower of all things .
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(a) even visio n

him m~ro?
hend s

epraAli -
din g

At-Taghabun
64

102. (Behold ye!) that is God, you r
Lord, there is no god but He, th e
Creator of all

	

things,

	

therefore
worship

	

Him

	

and

	

He over al l
things holds sway .

103. Vision ( a)perceiveth Him not, and
He perceiveth (all) *vision ; He is
the(b)Subtle, the All-Aware .

1 . Halloweth

	

the

	

Glory

	

of

	

God
whatsoever is in the heavens and
whatsoever is in the earth ; His
(exclusively) is the Kingdom an d
unto

	

Him

	

(only) is due

	

(all)
praise, and He (alone) is over al l
things All - powerful .
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2. He it is Who created you, then
some of you are disbelievers and
(some) of you are believers ; and
God seest all whatsoever ye do .

3. Created He the heavens and th e
earth with Truth and fashione d
you and made good your forms
and unto Him (only) is the ulti-
mate resort .

4. Knoweth He whatsoever is in th e
heavens and the earth an d
knoweth He whatsoever ye
conceal and whatsoever ye dec-
clare; and God knoweth all o f
whatsoever is in the breasts
(hearts) .
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AI-Qassas

28

70. And He is God, there is no god
but He!

	

His is all praise, in first
and (in) the last, and His is the
authority, and unto Him (only)
ye shall be returned .

71 . Say

	

thou

	

(0'

	

Our

	

Apostle
Muhammad!) "See ye? Had God
made the night to continue on yo u
until

	

the

	

Day

	

of

	

Resurrection ,
who is the god other than Go d
that could bring light unto you ?
What! Do ye not then hear? "

72 . Say thou : "See ye?

	

Had God
made the day to continue on yo u
until the Day of Resurrection, who
is the god other than God that
could bring night unto you, that
ye rest therein? What! Do ye not
then see?"
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73. And of His mercy He hath mad e
for you the night and the day,
that ye may rest therein, and that
ye may seek of His grace, and
that ye may give thanks .

74. And on that day when He shal l
call unto them and say : "Where
are My partners whom ye used to
assert? "

As-Saffa t
3 7

*
Imagined—as
gods or equa l
to God or
imagined to
exist .

4.

	

Verily your God is (only) One .

5 .

	

The Lord of the heavens and th e
earth and what is between them,
and the Lord of the places of th e
rising * of (the

	

sun

	

and

	

the
moon) .
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Theangels
worshipped
by the h ea -by the hea
thens as th e
daughters o f
God .

*eaus Wor -
shipped as the
begotten So n
of God .

149 . Then ask them (0' Our Apostle
Muhammad !) Is it that thy Lord
hath daughters* and they have
sons ?

150. Or have We created the angels ,
females? and did they witness it ?

151 .

	

Beware ! Verily it is of their ow n
falsehood that they say :

152 .

	

(that) God hath begotten : * And
verily they utter a lie .

153 .

	

Hath He preferred daughters to
sons ?

154 . What hath happened to you ?
How judge ye ?

155. What ! will ye not then reflect?
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(a)
people I n
general

156 . Or have ye any clear authority ?

157 . Then bring ye your book if ye be
truthful .

158. And assign they between Hi m
and the jinn a kinship, and indeed
the jinn to know that they shal l
surely be brought up (to accoun t
on the Day of Judgement) .

159 . Hallowed is God far above from
what they (a'ascribe (unto Him) ,

160 . But (not so are) the servants ,
freed (from sinning) .

161 . So verily ye and what ye worship,
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AI-Baqara h

oT

	

2
'Hear o '
Israel Th e
Lord our Go d
is one Lord
Deut 6 : 4
See also :
Ex 2 : 3 Tim ;
2 : 5 ; Joh n
20 :17 ;
Mat 4 : 10 .
All apostles
includin g
Jesus taugh t
only th e
Unityof God
and never the
Trinity .

( a) Insubsta -
nce

162. Ye can

	

excite

	

not

	

(any one)
against Him ,

163 . Except him who goes to Hell .

163 . And your God is one God! There
is

	

no god

	

but

	

He!

	

He is the
Beneficent, the Merciful !

165. And yet of men there are som e
(a )

who take unto themselves equal s
to God besides Him and lov e
them as the love for God ; But th e
Believers are stauncher in (their)
love for God ; And if only those
who are unjust could see (what
they will realise) when they be -
hold the torment, that unto God
belongeth all

	

power and verily
God is severe in punishing .
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AI - Furqa n
25

Mankind
as awhole

(b )
Authority

Al-e-lmran
3(a) Self - Liv -

ing 2 : 255

(b) Sustainer
of all things-or
By Whom al l
things ar e
sustained 2255

1 . Blessed is He who sent down
'Furqan' (the Distinction) upon
His Servant (Muhammad) that he
may be unto the(e)worlds a Warner,

2. He, (a )Who's is the kingdom of the
heavens and the earth, and hat h
not taken He (unto Himself) any
son, and there is not for Him any
partner

	

in

	

the

	

kingdom,(b) and
created

	

He

	

every

	

thing,

	

and
then planned He (for everything)
a fixed measure .

2 . God ! there is no god but He, th e
Ever( a)Living the Self-Subsistent (b )
(The sustainer of all things) .

5. Verily God,

	

nothing

	

hidden

	

is
there from Him, in the Earth and
in the Heavens .
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6 . He it is Who fashioneth you in the
wombs (of your mothers) as H e
liketh . There is no god but He ,
the All - Mighty, the All -Wise .

d>not inclin -
ed to any ex -
treme

18. God

	

(Himself) witnesseth that
there is no god but He, and (so do)
the angels and those possesse d
of knowledge

	

standing firm for
justice ;(b '(there is) no god but He ,
the All-Mighty, the All-Wise .
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AI-Maidah

5

17 . Certainly infidels are they wh o
say; "Verily, God, He is Messiah ,
son of Mary ;" Say (0' Our Apostle
Muhammad !) "Who could hol d
anything

	

against

	

God,

	

if

	

He
intendeth to destroy the Messia h
son of Mary and his mother and
(all) that is in the earth together ?
For unto

	

God

	

belongeth

	

the
dominion of the heavens and th e
the earth and what is between
them two ; He createth what H e
willeth; Verily, God over all thing s
hath power."

1 4





72. Certainly infidels are they who
(a) God say; "Surely God, (a ' He is th e
incarnate

Messiah, son of Mary ;" and the
Messiah (himself hath only) said :
"0' Children of Israel ! worship ye
(only) God my Lord and you r
Lord. Surely whoever associateth

I*ndicatesthat

	

(aught) with God, then God for -
thejust ones

	

biddeth to him the garden (ofwill have
helpers—i .e .

	

bliss) and his abode (shall be)intercessors
the (Hell) fire ; and there shall not
be for the unjust any helpers . *

*
73. Surely they disbelieve who say ;

"Surely God is the third of the
*

	

three," and there is no god bu t
This is in

	

the One God ; and if they desistrefutation of

	

l
Trinity not from what they say, a grievous

torment shall meet those wh o
disbelieve.

1 5





74. Will they not then turn to God an d
ask pardon of Him? Verily God i s
Oft- Pardoning Merciful .

75. The Messiah, son of Mary, is bu t
an apostle; indeed apostles before
him have passed away; and his
mother was a Truthful Lady ; (like
other men and women) they both
used to eat food ; Behold! How
clear we make for them the signs ,
and yet behold (how) they are
turned away (from the right path)

76. Say,(O' Our Apostle Muhammad)
(unto them) "Do ye worship
besides God that which doth not
own for you any harm, (or) any
profit? And God He is the All -
Hearing, the All - Knowing . "

1 6





(a) Step not
out of th e
laws—beyon d
the truth .

(b) Levelled

Yunu s

10

77 . Say I (0, OurApostle Muhammad)
"0, people of the Book ! exceed (a )
not the bounds of your religion ,
and follow not the vain desires of
the people who had gone astra y
aforetime and led many astray an

twent astray away from the right°
path ."

31 . Say

	

(thou

	

0'

	

Our

	

Apostle
Muhammad!) "Who provideth
you sustenance from the sky an d
from the earth? or who controllet h
the hearing and the sight? and
who bringeth forth the living from
the dead, and bringeth forth the
dead from the living? and wh o
administreth (every) affair?" The n
they will say "God". Then say
(thou unto them) "Will ye not
then guard (yourselves against
His displeasure) ?"

1 7





32. Then this is God, your true Lord ;
and what is apart from truth bu t
error; whereto then are ye turned
away ?

33. Thus is proved true the word o f
thy Lord against those who trans-
gress that they believe not .

(a) false god s
and deities

(b) from th e
Truth

34 . Say (0'OurApostle Muhammad!)
"Of your associates,(a)is there an y
one who can originate the creatio n
(and), then return it?" Say thou !
"God alone doth originate th e
creation and returneth it where -
unto are ye then inclined baway ?"

1 8





This is a n
ion

	

refuta -th e
tion of th et
validity of
the majority's

theyfollow
their own
conjectures
instead
of followin g
the most
learned on e
'The A lam

35 . Say

	

thou

	

(0'

	

Our

	

Apostle
Muhammad!) "Of your associates
is there any one who can guid e
unto truth ?" Say thou ! "It is God
alone who guideth unto truth ; Is
then He Who guideth unto truth
more worthy to be followed or h e
who himself goeth not aright un -
less he is guided?

	

What then
hath befallen you? How (i//) ye
judge? "

36 . And follow not most of the m
(anything) but (their own) con -
jecture ; verily conjecture canno t
avail anything against the truth ;
verily God knoweth all what they
do .

1 9





(a) baseless
conjecture

Ar .'Ghana -

(c) What they
forged

66. Be

	

it known,

	

Verily,

	

God's

	

i s
whatever is in the heavens an d
whatever is in the earth ; They
(really) follow not any associates
(of God), who call on others
besides

	

God ; they follow

	

not
anything but (their own) (a)ges -
Lure; and they only lie,

68. Say they : God hath taken a so n
(unto Himself!) Glory be to Him !
He is the * Self-sufficient ;

	

His
(exclusively) is whatever is in the
heavens and whatever is in th e
earth ; ye have no authority for
('this; What ! say ye against God
what ye know not ?

69. Say thou, Verily those who forge
a lie against God succeed not.

20





Al-Muminu n
23

An-Nam l

27

91 . Never did God take unto Him a
son and never was there with Hi m
any god—else would each god
have certainly taken away what
he had created, and some of the m
would certainly have overpowe -
red others ; Far from the glory of
God, be what they attribute (unto
Him) ,

92 . (He is) the Knower (alike) of the
seen and the unseen, so exalted
is He, far above what they joi n
(with Him) .

59 . Say : "All praise be (only) to God,
and peace be on

	

His servants
whom He hath chosen : What ! Is
God

	

better,

	

or what they join
(within) ?"

2 1





60. "Is not He Who created the
heavens and the earth, and sent
down for you water from heaven ;
then caused We to grow by i t
gardens beautiful ; it was not i n
your power that ye grow the trees
thereof; What! Is there any go d
with God? Nay! they are a
people who (yet) find equals
(unto Him) I "

61. Is not He Who made the earth a
resting place, and made in i t
rivers, and made on it mountains,
and caused between two seas a
barrier ; Is there any god with
God? Nay! most of them kno w
not .

22





Note :-

	

62.
The recital o f
the first
clause from : -
'Amman
yujeebul
M urtarra
iza da' aah o
wa yak shiffos
soo' is an ofte n
found surely
effective
prayer fo r
relief fro m
any unavoida-
ble difficult y
12000 time s
at a stretch —
but with th e
constancy
of the ' Wajib '
or compulsory
daily prayers
Beginning and
ending with
'Salavaat'

Is not He Who answereth th e
distressed one when he calleth
Him, and removeth the distress
and maketh you the successor s
in the earth ; Is there any god
with God? (Nay!) Little it is wha t
ye reflect .

63 . Is not He Who guideth you in the
darkness-of the land and the sea ,
and Who sendeth The winds a s
the bearers of the good news of
His Mercy? Is there any god wit h
God? Exalted High is God abov e
what they associate (with Him) .
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An- Nah l
1 6

* To continu e
posterity

(a) While

64. Is not He Who originateth th e
creation, then reproduceth it, an d
Who provideth for you sustenance
from the heaven and the earth ?
Is there any god with God? Say :
"Bring ye your proof if ye be
truthful ."

65. Say : "None (either) in the heav -
ens or in the earth knoweth th e
unseen save God ; And they per-
ceive not when they shall b e
raised "

72 . And God hath given you wives of
your own selves, and hath give n
you from your wives sons and
grand - children and sustaine d
you of good things ; What ! Is i t
then in the falsehood they believe ,
and' ) in the bounty of God (that)
they disbelieve ?

24





Bani - Israi l
1 7

*
This refers to
the peoples
holding angel s
as the daugh-
ters of Go d
and wor-
shipping them
as deities,

73, "And they worship other than
God that which owneth not fo r
them any sustenance (aught)
from the heavens and the earth ,
nor have they (whom they wor-
ship) any power . "

39. This of what thy Lord hath revealed
unto thee of wisdom ; and set not
with God any other god lest tho u
be cast into the hell, blamed and
cast away .

40. What! has then your Lord
preferred giving you *sons, and
taken (for Himself) daughters ,
from (among) the angels? Verily,
ve utter an awful saying .

25





The Throne o f
Suprem

e and
Authority .

(a) The con -
cepts about
Him Rv .42

42 . Say

	

thou

	

(0'

	

Our

	

Apostle
Muhammad!) If there were with
Him (any) other gods (also) as
they

	

say,

	

then

	

certainly

	

they
would have been able to seek
against the

	

Lord of the 'Arsh'`
away.

43 . Glory be to Him and Exalted i s
He far above from what they say('
He is the High, and the Great .

44. Celebrate

	

His glory the seven
heavens and the earth, and (all)
those in them ; and there is not
any thing but it glorifieth Him ,
but

	

ye

	

understand

	

not

	

thei r
glorification ;

	

Verily,

	

He

	

is

	

the
Forbearing, the Oft - Forgiving .

26





AI-Anbiy a
2 1

*TheThrone o f

Athho ity

21 . Or have they taken gods from th e
earth who can raise (the dead) ?

22 . Had there been in (the beavens
and the

	

earth)

	

(other)

	

gods
except God, they both had been
in disorder ; so glorified is God ,
the

	

Lord

	

of the * 'Arsh

	

(High
above) from what they attribut e
(unto Him) .

23 . He is not questioned about wha t
He

	

doeth,

	

but

	

they

	

shall

	

be
questioned .

27





Vrsfro m

here i efert o
angels and the
holy men
taken as the
Issues of
God .

Indicates th e
unity o

f and the Go
d

universa l
aspect o f
Isla m

(a) Taken to-
oradopted —
has begu n
beget—
issuing

Theprophest s
and the angels
whom the y
worshipped
as gods or th e
sons or th e
daughters o f
God .

24 . Have they taken beside Him other
gods? Say thou (0' Our Apostle
Muhammad!)

	

"Bring ye you r
proof : (that they are gods) . This
(Qur'an) is the

	

Reminder unto
those with me, and the Reminde r
unto those before me ; Nay! most
of them know not the truth, so
they turn aside ."

25 . And sent We not before thee (0'
Our Apostle Muhammad!) any
apostle but revealed We unto hi m
that "Verily there is no god but I ;
so worship ye Me (a/one) "

26. And say they : "The Beneficen t
(God) hath taken unto Him a
(a)son ;

	

Glory

	

be to Him! Nay !
They* are (His) honoured ser -
vants."

28





AI-Ankabut
29

27 . They speak not ere He speaketh,
and they on His bidding (only)
act .

28 . Knoweth He what is before them
and what is behind them, and
they cannot intercede but for hi m
whom He approveth, and they, of
of His fear, tremble .

29. And whosoever of them sayeth ;
Verily I am god besides Him, such
a one will We recompense with
hell ; Thus do We recompense the
iniquitous .

61 . And if thou ask them :

	

"Who
created the heavens and the eart h
and made subservient the sun and
the moon ?" Certainly will they
say : "God!" Whence are they
then turned away?

29





Yunus
10

63 . And if thou ask them, "Who
sendeth down from heaven the
water, and giveth life with it unto
the earth after its death?" Cer -
tainly will they say : "God !" Say,
"All praise is His ;" Nay! most of
them understand not .

18 . And worship they besides God ,
what can neither hurt them no r
profit them, and say they : "These
are our intercessors with God ."
Say thou : "What! (imagine) ye
(to)

	

inform

	

God

	

of what

	

He
knoweth not (of what is) in the
heavens and in the earth?" Glory
be to Him and Exalted is He (far)
above what they associate (with
Him) .
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Az-Zumur
39

God
W
^ed

of His servants
by His inde -
pendent

hoice as

4. Had God intended to take a' son
unto Himself, certainly would He
select those He" willeth of what
He hath created . Hallowed is He !
He (alone) is God, the Almighty .

14 . Say : "God (it is Whom) worship
I, being devoted unto Him in my
religion ,

15 . "Worship ye then whatsoever y e
like other than Him." Say thou :
"Verily, the losers are those wh o
have lost their own selves an d
their families on the Day of Judge -
ment ; Beware ! that is the clea r
loss"
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AI-Baqara h
2

N ote :
Vrs 255—257
are called the
Aayaatul Kura
i . e .'

	

the Vrs .
at the thron e
—of special
blessings—

o _
risin g
(a) Self - living
(bb
ner o

f )TT e
lf

ustai -

things—or H e
by Whom al l
things ar e
sustaine d

(c) toth e
extent

Ar .
(d) 'Kursi' —
he8compre -
hensive sea t

hisw
and Know - ty

leg e

(e) beyond
conception

255 . God I* There is no god but He,the
(a)(Ever) Living the Self-subsistent
Slumber

	

seizeth

	

Him

	

not

	

nor
sleep; His it is whatsoever is in th e
heavens and whatsoever is in th e
earth ; , Who is he that can interced e
with Him but with His permission ;
He knoweth what is before them
and what is behind them, whil e
they cannot

	

comprehend any -
thingthing out of His Knowledge sav e
thai(c)which He willeth, His Throned )
extendeth over the heavens and
the earth, and the preservation o f
them both, tireth Him not, An d
He is the Most High and the Most e )
Great .
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AI-An' a m

6
Rnv .
Applicabl e
also to the
bringing ou t
righteous
issues of
wicked parents
and wicke d
issues o f
parents like th e
(Son of the
Holy prophet
Noah )

This Vrand
V . 98 refer
to thereliabi -
Iity of the
acquired
astronomica l
knowledge
except regard -
ing the Moo n
which is not
certain . (A P )

(f)Calcula -
tion of the
Solar and th e
Lunar years .

96 . Verily God is the Splitter of (seed)
grain and the (date) stone (to

) •

	

He

	

bringeth

	

out

	

thesprout) ;
living from the dead and He is th e
Bringer of the dead from th e
living; That is God! How then
are ye turned (deluded) away.

*97. He the Cleaver of the dawn ; and
hath made the night for rest, and
the sun and the moon for("reckon -
in g (time); This is the measuring
of the All - Mighty, the All-Know -
ing (Lord) .
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(b) The

ntiaeldeserts
and the
seamen eve n
today deter -
mine thei r
direction
based upo n
the positio n
of the stars

Ar-Ra' d
1 3

Ar .'Arsh
The Thron e
of Absolute
Divinity ,
Authority
Knowledge Et
Powe r

This is a n
invitation to
man to reflec t
in the Crea -
tion of th e
Universe .

(a)Adminis -
tration

98. And He it is Who made the stars
for you that ye may be (rightly)
guided by (observing) them in
the darkness of the land and the
sea ; Indeed have We made plai n
the signs for the people who (can)
know( b )

2. God, it is Who raised the heaven s
without any pillars that ye see ,
then firmly established Himself o n
the

	

"Throne

	

(of

	

Absolute
authority),

	

and

	

made

	

subser -
vient the sun and the moon (to
His

	

will) ; each one to run it s
course to a time appointed (for
it); (a 'Regulateth

	

He

	

the

	

affair ,
explaineth

	

He

	

the

	

signs

	

(in
detail) so that about the meetin g
with your Lord ye may be certain .
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( b) One
overtaking the
other-Enshrou d

Thisisto
prove theunity

innunity
variety i n
unityasth e
proof of th e
Absolute unity
of Originator
or the creator
of the whole
Universe

3. And He it is Who spread out th e
earth and made in it firm moun -
tains and

	

(the

	

flowing)

	

rivers ;
and of all fruits He hath made i n
it pairs two (male and female)
kinds; He causeth the night to
enshroud(b) the day; Verily in thi s
there are signs for a people wh o
reflect .

4 . And in the earth are tracts, side
by side, and gardens of vine, and
corn fields, and palm trees havin g
one

	

root

	

and

	

(others)

	

having
many (although) they are (all)
watered with water one (and the
same); And yet some We make
more

	

excellent

	

than

	

others

	

i n
fruits; Verily in this there are signs
for people who understand .
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(b) Ask th e
people

(C) The Abso -
lute All-Su -
preme Authority
in all realms
irresistible

16. Say(b) thou

	

(0'

	

Our

	

Apostle
Muhammad!) "Who is the Lord
of the heavens and the earth? "
Say:(b '(thou) "God !"(b'Say : "What !
take ye then besides Him guar -
dians who own neither any profi t
nor harm for themselves?" Say :
(thou) "Are the blind and the
seeing alike? Or can darkness and
light be equal ?" Or they have
made unto God partners wh o
have created (any) creation like
unto His that what is created hath
become confused unto them? "
Say thou : "God (alone) is the
Creator of all things, and He is
(the Only) One, (`'All - Dominant
(' )All- Mighty."
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(a) make

This

	

a chal
lenge meanin g
that God ha s
his Excellen t
names corres -
ponding to His
attributes
can suc h
names be as -
signed

t
too thos e

associated wit h
Him by th e
disbelievers
Or if it be sai d
that the excel -
lent names ar e
celestial an d
the names of
the associated
ones are of
Terrestrial na -
ture hence not
known to God ,
which also
will be non -
sense&absurd

33 . What ! Is He then who standet h
(present) over every soul (and
knoweth) what it doeth, (like the

(a )
one otherwise)? And yet ascrib e
they partners unto God! Say thou :
(0' Our Apostle Muhammad!)
" Name` them! Is it that ye inform
Him of what He knoweth not i n
the earth, Or is it (just) a show of
words? Nay! But their contrivance
are made to appear fairseemin g
unto those who disbelieve, an d
they are kept back (thereby) from
the (right) path ; and whom He
(God) leaveth to stray, for him
there shall be no guide ."
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AI-Hail
22

•Sijdah '
i . e . Prostratio n
here mean s
obedience

cesubservienc e

.
Pays obeisanc e

—Adores

18 . Seest thou not that God (is He) ,
unto Him prostrateth' whosoever
is in the heavens and whosoever
is in the earth, and the sun and
the moon and the stars and the
mountains

	

and

	

the

	

trees

	

and
animals, and many of the people ;
and many there are unto who m
hath become due the chastise -
ment ;

	

and

	

whomsoever

	

God
abaseth, then there is none fo r
him to honour ; Verily God doeth
whatever He willeth .
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